Abstract-Fever has different causes and types, but with similar symptoms. Therefore, making fever diagnosis with human physiological symptoms more complicated. This research project delves into the design of a web based expert multi-fever diagnosis system using a novel fuzzy symptom classifier with human self-observed physiological symptoms. Considering malaria, Lassa, dengue, typhoid and yellow fever. The fuzzy-symptom classifier has two stages. Fist stage is fever type confirmation using common fever symptoms, leading to five major fuzzy rules and the second phase is determining the level of infection (severe or mild) of the confirmed type of fever using unique fever symptoms. Furthermore, Case studies during the system implementation yielded data collected from 50 patients of having different types of fever. The analysis clearly shows the effectiveness and accuracy in the system performance through false result elimination. In addition, acceptability of the system was investigated through structured questionnaire administered to same 50 patients. This result clearly indicates that the system is well accepted, by users and considered fairly easy to use, time and cost saving.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fever is a change in the human body temperature, both minimum and maximum [4] , [5] . During this condition, a sufferer generally experiences cold and muscle seizure [3] , resulting to alteration of body temperature regulation system producing more heat in a bid to sustain normal body temperature, which when restored, leads to excessive sweating [25] . Although there is discrepancy in the normal human temperature [1], [2] , but fever occurs in body temperature between the range 41 to 42 °C (105.8 to 107.6 °F) [5] .
The causes of fever varies from infectious to noninfectious diseases, but the case of body temperature changes also referred to as hypothermia is completely different [7] . Since it is not a result of either causative above. Treatment of both fever and hyperthermia to reduce or subside its presence is not necessary [6] , [24] , but a direct treatment of its associated symptoms such as muscle pains, headache etc is considered more useful [8] , using common drug such as paracetamol to more intensive care methodology, depending on the severity of the sufferers health status [8] , [9] . Being a common symptom of most health problem, fever is accountable for approximately 30% of children healthcare-centers visit [6] and dominates up to 75% of critically ill adults [10] .
The common types of fever widely reported with scientifically available medication includes malaria, dengue, typhoid, Lassa, and yellow fever. These has great similarities in symptom's irrespective of carriers, infection type(bacteria, virus etc) and treatment. This relationship between various types of fever symptoms, makes diagnosis of fever with human physiological symptoms is difficult, for example symptoms of Lassa is very hard to differentiate from those of malaria, yellow, dengue and typhoid fever [11] , [12] . In addition to the high cost associated with acquiring wet lab fever diagnosis service, lack of medical expert availability and accessibility, has prompted the development of computer aided expert fever diagnosis systems for diagnosing single or multiple types of fever. Unfortunately, the existing computer based expert fever diagnosis systems do not take symptoms relationship into consideration, which has significant impact on the accuracy of the fever diagnosis results they produce. To overcome this challenge, a fuzzy-based multi-fever symptom classifier for fever diagnosis implemented as a web system for accessibility is proposed and designed in this research. The fuzzy-based multi-fever symptom classifier put into consideration all the various types of fever related symptoms, and accurately determine the type fever and level of infection (mild/acute) a patient is suffering from, based on user input of physiological symptoms. The implemented fuzzy-based multi-fever symptoms classifier is known as e-fever portal. Fuzzy technique derived from artificial intelligence was specifically chosen, because of its longstanding successful application in health related application. This research only considers the use of human physiological symptoms to diagnose fever. In addition, it does not take into account a critically ill patient who cannot speak, walk e.tc. Furthermore, it does not serve as a total replacement for expert medical practitioners, but as an assistive solution to fever diagnosis. Finally our study solely encompasses five types of fever (malaria, dengue, yellow, Lassa and typhoid). This research paper is divided into seven sections. The first section is an introductory overview of the research paper, while the second is review of related literature. The third section is a comparative study between existing fever diagnosis system and the proposed fuzzy based multi-fever symptom classifier diagnosis system. Furthermore, the fourth section encompasses the design of the fuzzy based multi-fever symptom classifier and the e-fever web application architecture. The fifth section is the implementation and acceptability data analysis of the proposed system. The sixth section is conclusion based on findings from the system implementation.
II. RELATED WORKS
The application of artificial intelligence techniques in fever diagnosis towards optimizing diagnostics results accuracy has been adopted by several researcher amongst which includes: (1) [26] , which developed a system named diagnosis portal for human disease diagnosis based on human physiological symptom. The system did not focus on fever diagnosis, but exhibited the applicability and importance of fuzzy logic in medical diagnosis. Disease such as sleep apnea, irritable bowel syndrome, and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. This project further proved and support the long growing research in application of fuzzy in medical diagnosis. (2) In addition, [27] carried out an in-depth review on the applications of fuzzy logic in expert medical diagnosis systems, as an important technique useful in expert medical system. Through in-depth review on existing fuzzy expert medical diagnosis system. Their result shows significant success and adaption of artificial intelligence technique in expert computer aided medical diagnosis systems. (3) Furthermore, to enhance the accuracy of artificial intelligent based expert medical diagnosis system, [28] developed a genetic algorithm to enhance optimum performance of neuro-fuzzy systems used for diagnosis of typhoid. This is to ensure accuracy of result, which in an ordinary neuron fuzzy based typhoid fever diagnosis system, is computed with errors. This is an advancement on the performance of typhoid fever diagnosis systems based on neuro-fuzzy , but its applicability on other fever types was not considered, as well as symptoms interrelationship among different fever types was not also considered in the neurofuzzy system. (4) A computer aided malaria fever diagnosis system was developed using the rough set theory machine learning technique, implemented as a web based application [20] . While the correctness of the result of the training and testing data are 100% and 94% being promising solution.
It lack the consideration of various fever symptoms relationships which could hinder the correctness of malaria fever diagnosis in the case of multiple infection [20] . (5) Furthermore, [21] developed a web based multifever diagnosis system based on simple if-then rules for diagnosing malaria, dengue, typhoid, Lassa, Hay, peeebstein, leptospirosisscarlet and rheumatic fever. Quiet an integrated novel system, but the result will be prone to error due to the lack of the various types of fever symptoms relationships consideration.
Although it promises to speedup medical diagnosis and treatment administration time. (6) Also, [22] proposed a fuzzy logic based malaria fever diagnosis system, using UML simulation, with the sole aim of speeding up the diagnosis process, time and reducing embodiment on medical professionals. Although quiet promising due to the optimistic success shown by fuzzy application in medical diagnosis this system lacks implementation. (7) In addition, [23] developed a malaria fever diagnosis system incorporating intelligence and expertise using fuzzy logic. The results of these systems reviewed so far seem accurate and perfect solution for timely and effective diagnosis of malaria, if only malaria fever symptoms are reported by patients and are not similarly to other types of fever general symptoms, which is not possible. Hence rendering the results from existing system in question of accuracy since malaria fever share some common symptoms with other types of fever.
Most Computer aided expert fever diagnosis systems developed by researchers so far are broadly classified into two categories as either multi or single fever diagnosis system. S. Govinda et al [29] developed a ruled based expert multi fever diagnosis system that diagnoses dengue, malaria and typhoid fever using fuzzy logic. The result is the type of fever, its level of infection (severe or mild), and recommended food and drugs. This system fail to consider the interlink between types of fever through symptoms similarity, hence the diagnosis results accuracy cannot be ascertain in this context. Furthermore, [19] developed a fuzzy based malaria and dengue fever diagnosis system. The system was developed using MATLAB fuzzy toolbox GUI. This novel system, diagnoses malaria and dengue fever effectively, but lack consideration of interrelationship of symptoms, making the result of this system uncertain in terms of validity.
While single fever diagnosis systems, as seen in [14] , which developed a clinical machine learning based expert typhoid fever diagnosis system,. Although the result from this research seem promising , as a computer based typhoid fever diagnosis system with implementation and therapy, but it fails to put into account the symptoms relationship between typhoid and other fever types, which when considered renders the diagnosis rule developed here invalid as some will lead to other fever types. Also, [15] developed a non-invasive cost effective adaptive neuron fuzzy based dengue fever patient risk level diagnosis system, to diagnose dengue fever accurately and determine the risk level of a patient. In order to avoid unwanted hospitalization and its associated cost. concentrated on dengue fever and its symptoms alone, hence making its diagnosis results accuracy subject to wet lab test, due to its non-inclusion of system relationship. In addition, [16] developed a web-based expert system to diagnose dengue fever. This system enables easy access to diagnosis and self-diagnosis of dengue fever from normal fever. Quit novel, but its results lack the credibility, as the project did not consider symptom relationship, which has great impact on the diagnosis result. Furthermore, [17] developed a fuzzy logic based expert typhoid fever diagnosis system. The system is a web application to enable accessibility. Unfortunately, the system still did not consider symptoms relationship, which renders the validity of the system diagnosis result uncertain. In addition, [18] developed a fuzzy expert system for management of malaria. Although quit novel, the system did not also consider symptoms relationships among the various types of fever, hence, leaving the results from the system uncertain, in terms of validity and accuracy, despite the practical approach towards real life data collection .in addition to the fact that it only considered malaria fever symptoms. Hence, the proposed fuzzy-based multi-fever symptom classifier is a novel method that promises to optimize the accuracy of multi-fever diagnosis.
III. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF EXISTING AND PROPOSED EXPERT FEVER DIAGNOSIS SYSTEMS
The table1 shows analysis comparing some existing expert fever diagnosis system, using indicators such as single or multiple fever diagnosis capability, inclusion of artificial intelligence technique, therapy recommendation, symptom relationship from numerous types of fever well successful in medical diagnosis application, symptom relationship and implementation. The numbers 29, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 , and 23 are references for articles containing the respective expert fever diagnosis systems under review for comparison.
We can clearly see that not all-existing system considered the impact of fevers symptoms relationship, as an important factor during fever diagnosis using human physiological symptom, which can affect the diagnosis result negatively. Furthermore, the authors of [29] , [19] and [21] research work attempted diagnosing multiple fever in their system using artificial intelligence technique. While the authors of [15] , [16] , [17] , [18] , [19] , [20] , [21] , [22] and [23] designed a single fever diagnosis system. To further support the importance of artificial intelligence technique in medical diagnosis, the systems developed by authors in [29] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [18] , [19] , [20] , [21] , [22] , and [23] all utilized artificial intelligence technique. Furthermore, we can infer that only our proposed system has multi-fevers symptoms relationship considered, hence making it not just a novel system, but necessary for effective diagnosis of fever as a result of the complication involved in physiological symptoms based diagnosis of fever.
IV. IMULTI-FEVER SYMPTOM RELATIONSHIP
An indepth study was conducted on malaria, dengue, Lassa, yellow and typhoid fever symptoms to identify common symptoms. During which, literature review and interview were used as the technique for collecting information about these types of fever. The results reveal symptoms relationship between malaria, dengue Lassa, yellow and typhoid fever. These common symptoms were classified as general symptoms, while symptoms unique to each type of fever were classified as unique. It can be inferred that fever is the most common symptom of all the five types of fever under study. Followed by headache and vomiting, that is common to four. Next common symptoms are conjunctiva, nausea, abdominal pain, diarrhea, malaise, and muscular pains, which are common to only three types of fever randomly permuted. Finally severe hepatitis, shivering/chills, cough, and mucosal bleeding are the less common symptoms, but found in any two type of fever under study. All other symptoms are unique to a particular fever, or common to two or three types respectively. 
V. DESIGN OF FUZZY BASED MULTI-FEVER DIAGNOSIS SYMPTOM CLASSIFIER
As depicted in table2 above, its is obvious that there are similarities in symptoms among various types of fever, hence rendering fever diagnosis more difficult with physiological signs. Therefore, the fuzzy based multifever symptoms classifier for accurate diagnosis proposed in this study is designed in this section as shown in the fig1. The fuzzy based multi-fever symptom classifier consists of three major stages. At the first stage, each input symptom is classified as general symptom and unique symptom in order of entry.
The general symptoms input are arranged as the first sets of input variables of the fuzzy model. These will determine the type of fever a patient is suffering from. While the unique symptoms are used to determine the level of infection of the confirmed type of fever. The second stage is a further classification of the symptoms as mild or severe, to determine the level of infection of the confirmed type of fever using membership function and rule. The third level is the inference engine of the fuzzy based symptom classifier that comprises several rules to determine the output of the fuzzy classifier. The finally stage is the output stage, which gives two results the type of fever confirmed and the level of infection. Hence, the fuzzy based classifier is a multi-input and multi-output fuzzy model. Where all the five types of fever symptoms serves as input to the fuzzy system, and two types of output corresponding to fever types confirmed and the level of infection of the confirmed type of fever(severe or mild) are produced. The fuzzy based multi-fever symptom classifier Model for the e-fever portal inputs variables are the symptoms responses from users. These responses are classified into the following fuzzy linguistics variables and their corresponding values as recorded table3. These values for the linguistics variable are mapped to all the symptoms in table2. The general and unique symptom classification is silent but very important to the diagnosis process through the arrangement of the system input variable; therefore, all first few inputs are general symptoms, while the last sets of inputs are unique symptoms.
Similarly, in the e-fever portal implementation of the fuzzy classifier, patients respond to general symptoms questions before unique symptoms related question.
The triangular membership (MF) is used which Is specified by the three parameters {a,b,c} for each membership function x = (mild, severe), denoted mathematically as 
Where parameters a,b,c determines the x coordinates of the three corners of the underlying triangular membership function.
 Fuzzy inference engine/system:
This is the brain and Intelligence of the fuzzy based multi-fever symptom classifier for the e-fever portal. it takes the premise as input and produces different consequences as output. The premise here are the symptoms, which are represented with numerical values and the consequence here, is the type of fever confirmed and the level of infection. Hence, the inference engine is referred to as the fuzzy inference system, mainly consisting of the fuzzy RULE, which is described in detail below
Rules: the fuzzy system rules, first confirms the type of fever, and then confirm the level of infection consequently. Following table2 analysis, we can clearly infer that Fever, Headache, Vomiting, Nausea, Abdominal pains are the most common symptoms among the five types of fever under study. Hence, our fuzzy rule uses these five symptoms to confirm the type of fever infection, before further investigation into the level of infection of the confirmed type of fever is done. The first five rules confirms the various types of fever without level of infection known, next an in-depth analysis base on further user responses to symptoms, reveals the level of infection.
 If fever =yes and headache=yes and vomiting=yes, and nausea=yes and abdominal pain=yes then fever type = yellow fever and level of infection = unknown  If fever =yes and headache=yes and vomiting=yes, and nausea=yes and abdominal pain=no and others = no then fever type = malaria fever and level of infection = unknown  If fever =yes and headache=yes and vomiting=yes, and nausea=no and abdominal pain=yes and others =no then fever type = dengue fever and level of infection = unknown  If fever =yes and headache=yes and vomiting=no, and nausea=no and abdominal pain=no and others = no then fever type = typhoid fever and level of infection = unknown 
Where SV is symptom corresponding numeric value for each class of symptom.
M symptom is the sum of all the numerical values corresponding to general symptoms for confirming the type of fever that are responded to by patient during diagnosis.
S symptom is the sum of all the numerical values corresponding to unique symptoms for confirming the type of fever that are responded to by patient during diagnosis.
Y= all symptoms values (i).
i= number of symptoms.
Where x = any fever (malaria, dengue, Lassa, yellow, typhoid) confirmed and the level of infection
C. Expert System Design:
The proposed e-fever portal implementing the novel fuzzy classifier designed comprises of two modules. The first module is an educational module, consisting of additional five-sub module. Each education modules contains information relevant to each of the five types of fever under study, their causes, symptoms and few precautionary measures. While the second module is the diagnosis module implementing the fuzzy based classifier designed in this research project as a two state system, corresponding to two more sub module, the first diagnosis sub module confirms the type of fever, using the general symptoms. In addition, the last diagnosis module determines the level of infection of the confirmed type of fever
 Education module:
This module consists of detailed information about the various types of fever. it is subdivided into five modules, each of which consist of detailed information about the various types of fever (lassa, dengue, malaria, typhoid and yellow fever) . Such as, symptoms, history, geographical location infected, treatments and general advices
 Diagnosis Module:
This is the module where patient self-diagnose themselves to identify the type of fever they are suffering from, through inputted self
Fig.2. E -fever portal architecture
Diagnosis flow chart of the e-fever portal: fig3 depicts the typical flowchart of the e-fever portal. It consists of two stages. Firstly begins with fever symptom, if a response this question is -NO‖, then there is no point proceeding further, as the user is currently not suffering from fever. Else, it continues to ascertain the type of fever the patient is suffering from, before advancing to the second stage to identify the level of infection using unique symptoms of the confirmed type of fever VI. DATA ANALYSIS Data were collected from several fever patients with medial records cards from government and privately operated health centers. A total of 50 participants were exposed to the e-fever portal. 28% were female and 72% male, with an average age of 25years. Their response to the symptoms questions were recorded automatically into the system database. As presented in table4. The collected data were analyzed using descriptive statistic technique (bar char, pie chart histogram etc) for the sole purpose of clarity and better interpretation of the results. Furthermore, an extension of the general symptom analysis, applying eq(3) is presented in fig4 below, showing all the confirmed types of fever. Here, dengue and yellow fever infected patients is nine (9) each, malaria, and typhoid infected patients is 11 patients each, and Lassa fever infected patients is 10. 
B. Unique Symptoms Confirmation Of Level Of Infection
Furthermore, an analysis on the confirmed type of fever to determine their level of infection using unique symptoms reported by patients and applying eq(4). The summary of all unique symptoms reported by all fifty patients are analyzed in the bar-chart FIG6 below, to better visualize the unique symptoms patterns. The graph clearly pictures a vast variation in the unique symptoms reported by all patients irrespective of the type of fever confirmed. For example patients p1, p19, p20, and p43 did not report any other symptoms, irrespective of the type fever confirmed Hence further supporting the variation of level of infection among patients of the same type of fever and different type types of fever as either severe or mild.
Applyign eq(3) to table4 above, for each patient, the summation of general symptom reported is obtained and presented graphically in fig4. Clealry we can see that each group of patients has equal number of general symptom reported value, that distinugish each of the types of fever under study. Furthermore, the type of fever confirmed for each group in fig4 is presented in fig5 . Therefore, confirming malaria and typhoid fever being the highest with 11 patient ptients each. While lassa fever had 10 patients and the The laeast was dengue and yelow fever with 9 patients each.
Furthermore, Applying eq(4) to table4 above, the total unique symptoms values of unique symptoms reported by each patient after corresponding to the type of fever confirmed above is obtained and graphically presented in fig6 . It can be observed that, though at fever type confirmation stage in fig4&5 above, all patients has the same general symptom total value for each types of fever confirmed clearly dinstinuishing the various types of fever, but the reverse is the case in confirming the level of infection. Clearly we observe visually the unequal total unique symptom values in fig6 , which is an evidence to the variation to the level of infection of the confirmed type of fever for each patient, further supported by the variation in the number of unique symptoms reported by each patients. Furthermore applying eq(2) to table4 is a combination of the result from applying eq(3) and eq(4) to table4 above, which is also equivalent to the combination of fig4 and fig6. This outcome is the total integrated diagnosis result for each patient with confirmed type of fever infection and level of infection, which is represented in fig7. We can clearly observe great variation between patient symptoms values infig6 and fig7, which further implies that the level of infection has to do with the number of severe and mild symptoms irrespective to general or unique symptom classification since this only helps in stepwise diagnosis. A patient may have higher total symptom value but will be in mild state because he/she has not reported occurrence of any additional severe symptoms beside the fever type confirmation general symptoms. Hence we can firmly confirm with fig6 , the level of infection varies for all patients through their unique symptom and not the general symptoms that comfirms type of fever they are suffering from. We can also affirm the difficulty in using physiological symptoms for fever diagnosis without considering the impact of symptom relationship as a confirmation mechanism has significan impact on diagnosis result accuracy based on the variation in fig7. Further analysis on the results from implementing the e-fever portal based on the fuzzy-based multi-fever symptoms classifier, is presented in fig8. There are 5, 4, and 1 patient having lass fever infected at mild, severe and unknown level respective. In addition, there are 4,4, and 1 patients having yellow fever infected at mild, severe and unknown level respectively. In addition, there are 7, 4, and 1 patients having typhoid fever infected at mild, severe and unknown level respectively. Furthermore, there are 5, 5, and 1 patient having malaria fever infected at mild, severe and unknown level respectively. In addition, there are 4, 3, and 1 patient having dengue fever infected at mild, severe and unknown level respectively. Furthermore, analysis on Fig8 above, the number of mild fever patients as presented graphically in fig9a. Clearly we can infer that 16%, 20%, 16% 28%, and 20% of all 50 fever infected patients are mildly infected with dengue, Lassa, yellow, typhoid and malaria fever. Which if early therapy is administered can save them from entering into severe state. The number of severely infected fever patients is analyzed I fig9b , which clearly indicates,15%, 20%, 20%, 20%, and 25% of all fifty fever infected patients are mildly infected with dengue, Lassa, yellow, typhoid and malaria fever. There are also some cases of unknown level of fever infection, although with confirmed type of fever infection. These are indicated with ---‖ in table4 and are further analyzed in fig9c. There is 20% of each group of patients in the five types of fever confirmed without any level of infections. 
C. System Acceptability
The system acceptability test was conducted with the same 50 patient administered a structured questionnaire comprising of five direct questions, to ascertain the system acceptability and usability of the system. In this section, 50 responses was collected, of which 44 was valid and 6 was invalid, due to multiple response selected, which cannot be accepted. From the fig10a, we can infer that 60% strongly agreed that the system is quit easy to use, while 28% agreed also that it is easy to use. The other 12% represents the invalid unrepresented population responses. In addition, the cost effectiveness of the system was measured from user's perspective in relation to visiting a medical expert for diagnosis, as depicted in Fig10b. During which 50 questionnaires were administered, out which 3 were invalid, 47 were valid, out of which 80% responded strongly agreed to the cost effectiveness of the e-fever portal compared to visiting a medical. While 14% agreed and the remaining 6% are the invalid population due to multiple responses. Furthermore, the accessibility of e-fever portal for diagnosis of fever was compared with medical expert, through the administered questionnaire, considering a population of 50 respondents, as presented in fig10c. During which, 78% strongly agreed to the accessibility of e-fever portal than medical expert, citing booking and appointment and visiting a medical expert a major bottleneck on the accessibility of medical expert. While internet availability and a mobile technology as a major factor enhancing the accessibility of e-fever portal. Also, 10% agreed stating same reasons with the 78% strongly agreed. In addition, 8% responded indifference. While the remaining 4% disagreed, mostly because they lived in the city where all medical facilities are always available as their reason. 
VII. CONCLUSSION
In conclusion, an integrated expert fever diagnosis system implementing a novel fuzzy-based multi-fever symptom classifier has been developed tested and evaluated for acceptability by users. A comparative analysis study on existing fever diagnosis systems was carried out and the result clearly showed that the e-fever portal is quiet novel with multi-fever symptoms relationship capability integrated for accurate diagnosis. In addition the test analysis results clearly shows that irrespective of symptom relationship between the various types of fever (dengue, malaria, typhoid, Lassa, and yellow fever), the fuzzy rule accurately determines the type of fever first, then ascertain the level of infection as either mild or severe. Furthermore, the acceptability of the e-fever portal was evaluated using structured questionnaires, administered to the 50 patients responses clearly indicate high ease of usage, citing user interface friendliness and simple look and feel of the system interface. Also, respondent highly consented to fast accessibility to e-fever portal than medical expert, strongly agreeing and citing the availability of mobile technology and internet connectivity. Furthermore, respondents strongly agreed and agreed more to the cost effectiveness of e-fever portal compared to medical expert citing the exemption of transportation and other logistics involved in visiting a medical expert as an advantage of e-fever portal, in addition to the extra cost of consultation and unnecessary wet lab diagnosis in some cases. Hence the e-fever portal promises to improve fever diagnosis results, as a computer aided expert medical diagnosis system, considering symptom interlink among various fever types. In addition to improve accessibility of fever diagnosis service through web delivery to all, location independent globally. 
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